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3TTIr  (rfu)  EFT qTffa
Passed  by Shri Akhilesh  Kumar   Commissioner (Appeals)

TT Arlsing  out  of Order-in-Original  Nos.  03/AC/Dem/2020-21/BK  dated  23,09.2020,  passed  by  the
Assistant Commissioner,  CGST,  Div-V,  Ahmedabad-North.

31u^lctq7ci[  ZFT  ilTT  TF  qIT  Name  & Address  of the Appellant / Respondent

Appellant-   M/s.  Swiss   Parenterals   Pvt.   Ltd.,   808,  809,   810,   Kerala   Industrial   Estate,

GIDC, Kerala,  Nr.  Bavla, Ahmedabad.

Respondent-The Assistant  Commissioner,  Central  GST  &  Central  Excise,  Div-V,  Ahmedabad-
North

at  rfu  gH  3Tffi  3Trir  d  3Twh  37=`]tT  tFan  €  al  qi;  Efl  3TTfu  a  Ffa  qeTTf€:erfa  iPra
ai]Tv  TTT  H8]TT  3rfEN  E@  ofta  ar  gTa8TUT  3rriH  qngd  tFT  fltFar  £ I

Any  person  aggrieved  by  this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as  the
one  may  be  against such  order,  to the appropriate authority in the following way:

•    TTFT HREi{ qFT giv erin

Revision application to Government of India  :

(1)         tEN EfflTFT  gr chafin,  1994  tfl  rm  3Tffl iffi FT  TrT FFTal  d>  in *  Tgiv e]iiT  triVIir=TalSchF#T¥San¥¥8F+,FE#ffiTT¥'alTTVlqfrFirF-,ITftffl

(I)             A  revision  application  lies  to  the  under secretary   to  the  Govt.  of India,  Revision  Application  unit
Ministry  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4'h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  New
Delhi  -110  001   under  Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect  of the  following  case,  governed  by  first
proviso to  sub-section  (1)  of Section-35  lbid

(Ii)         qfa  qTa  q5t  grf¥  a  qFT}  F  qq  xp  an  tFT+rch  ri  fan  ?TngiiTh!  IT  3ffl.  5Twi  ¥  ar

ELrffi*€FSTS5+¥a*ma"anaEarIrSFT*+'£aF~ar~+IT±JFfan
111  case  of any  loss  of goocls  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a factory  to  a  warehouse  or to
factory  or  fr6m  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  in  a

or in  storage whether  in  a  factory  or in  a warehouse



ffl        Trm  a  qTEi  fast  irE=  IT  ri¥T  *  fjpffafl  7Tra  TIT  IT  qTd  a  faith  ti  whT  gas  ed  TTTa  qT  SFTTT
Fffi t6 Rae a; T"a i ch mtl a} FTEi fan <it¥  qT rfu i farfu € I

(A)         ln  case  of rebate  of duty  ofexcise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  orterrltory  outside   T
lndia  of on  exclsable  materlal  used  ln  the  manufacture  of the  goods which  are  exported
to  any  country or terrltory outside  India

ta)         qfa  qed;  qu TiiTiT  fat  fin  TTT€i  t}  qTEi  (irTT  IT  `Fii  ch)  fife  fin  TIT  Fii]  di.

(8)         ln  case  of  goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty

%¥ganFT¥a¥%SS¥*RIalchmaapvg¥FTi=ng*¥2#98chrmFTtF£

(c)         Credit   of   any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   final
products  under the  provisions  of this Act or the  Rules  made there  under and  such  order
ls  passed  by the  Commissioner (Appeals)  on  or after, the date  appointed  under Sec.109
of the  Finance  (No.2)  Act,1998

tJ j   #¥#gr±st#T¥*2er#i#¥Fan#±±*¥¥T#T¥FTife%r¥:
a  flip a; FTq a37ii!-6  aTanil tfl  rfu th an  rfu I

The  above  applicatlon  shaH  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated  and  shall be accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Orderln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6  Challan evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as  prescribed  under Section
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

(2)        Rfaffl  3TTa€T  a  "QT  FTEi  fflFT  RT  TtF  rna  wh  IT  ed  ffl  a  al  wi  200/-qha  ¥TfflT  Efl  FT
3it{  ;crri±f  qtFT  {q;rq  TTqi  lima  d  ffltT  a  al  iooo/-    tft  tan  ¥T"i]  tft  tITt I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanled  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-where  the  amount
involved  ls  Rupees  One  Lac  or  less  and  Rs  1,000/-where  the  amount  involved  .is  more
than  Rupees  One  Lac.

th gr.  zsrfu EiFTff grE5 qu chTE5i 3Trm qTZTrfgiv a rfu 3TPra -
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)        an illRE Ir atun,  1944 q@ qTfl 35~fl/35i a5 3Twh.-

(dy)

Under Sect.Ion  358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an  appeal  lies to  :-

gERTfan  pfae  2  (1)  q5  + ant  er=eni t}  erfflqT  Eft  3Ttfli],  3Ton t} nd  + ch gce,  tffi
s'€]q[iTT  9{q;  qu  eniF{  3Tflif}q  fflTanfaifTquT  _(GT¥)  qfr  qffaF  chrfu  tPrfan,  3T8qquT  +  2nd 7TTan,

gr 9]qa ,3RIaT ,f3Ttr-,3T57TaTan| -380004
To  the  west  regional  bench  of  Customs,  Exclse  &  Servlce  Tax  Appellate  Trlbunal  (CESTAT)  at
2nd  floor,Bahumall   Bhawan,Asarwa,Glrdhar  Nagar,   Ahmedabad      380004.   In  case  of  appeals
other than  as  mentioned  in  para-2(I)  (a)  above.

®
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The   appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall   be  filed   in   quadruplicate   in  form   EA-3  as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shall    be
accompanied  against (one which  at least should  be  accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty  /  penalty / demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of  Asstt   Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tribunal  is  situated.

(3)      uf± ¥iT 3TTfu # at  TF 3TTan ar uwh dr € al HEaiF TF 3in t} fry tiro an TjrmT giv
ar vi  fa5IT enlT  rty  gv  aezT  a;  an  gT  fl  fs  fin  qifl  ed  a ri  tB  fck qtjjTRQ7fa   3Ttr`fro
-+ETqThaquT  tfr  TtF  3Tife  "  tffi  iTFTTi  tF}  TtF  3ndizi]  fir  cITiTT  € I

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be

paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the   fact  that  the   one   appeal   to  the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled  to  avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee  of Rs.100/-for each.

(4)        fflTzmazT  gas  3rfeTfin  1970  z7an  whbe  5fr  3T5irfu-1  t$  3Twh  fje7ifin  fgiv  3T5uT{  vqIT  3rriH  "
7F  3TTfu  qe]Tf?:eTfa  fEN  when  t}  3]irfu  i  d  wh  @  TtF  Ffa  qT  5 6 50  ca  tFT  fflThi7q  gch
tat an dr ErTfae I

One  copy  of application  or 0.I.0.  as the  case  may be,  and  the  order of the  adjournment
authority  shall   a  court fee  stamp  of  Rs.6  50  paise as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

(5)      Ei7 ch{ rfu FFTal t@ fin ed aha fth a ch{ th €zm 3TTrfu fan cam-a th th gr,
an i3fflTiF gff qu dr GTrm iqTqTfrfu (5maifafa) fin,  1982 * fxp € I

Attention  in  Invited to the rules covenng these and other related  matter contended in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,  1982.

(6)       th  i{;giv,  an  BqTFT  gas  qu  drTtFi  3Ttma  fflThrferm  .GRE,  ti  rfu  3Trm  tS  rma,  *
rfu ]]TJT  (item<iiitl)  -\r-a     a3  (ptliitilt\)  qFT   [o"/,  TF a]TT  a;{]T  3Tfat a I 6Tife,   3firEFT qF aJ]T  io

rfe¢tTv     ¥    I(Section   35  F of the Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,

1994)

aidi3i:qTaqu¢iF3]trdrS{€3Twh.!HihagivTT"rfu#in"(iiut\Dt`imiidtiii)-

(I)           t``".!wH j zg3 I in a aF fathftr char.

(ii)      tin7raaurxpzfrrfu`
(iii)       ai=Tai=ifefanaTfa"baTagairuRT.

`'``qTtFan'rifaiT3ritF'#vEaT±a]]Tzfrgan*,3rdtF'aniFeda;faT*QTJaarfanrm*.

For an  appeal to  be filed  before the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty &  Penalty confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre,
deposit amount  shall  not exceed  Rs  10  Crores   lt may be  noted  that the  pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condltion  for  filing   appeal   before  CESTAT.   (Sectlon  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise  Act,  1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance  Act,  1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded"  shall  Include:
(i)           amountdeterminedundersection  11  D;
(Ii)          amountoferroneous  cenvatcredlttaken;
(iii)         amountpayableunderRule6ofthecenvatcredit  Rules.

iH   5u  erTaQT  aT  qfa  3TtftFT  qrfurHxp  *  FTer  aFv  3.TEa;  3TurT  Qorff  ar  =OB  farfu  @  al  rfu  fir  JTv  a.rffi

*  1 oyo ap7TEia FT Sir aof aTaa aug farfu a aT au3 aT  i0% graia tR fl en ed  *1

In  view of above,  an appeal against this order shall  lie before the Tribunal  on  payment of
y  demanded  where  duty  or duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  whereof the  dut

alone  is  in  dispute.



I.ArtJL/I.ulvl/itxrJ/jt5u/zuzu-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

1.          This  order  arises  out  of  an  appeal  filed   by  M/s.   Swiss  Parenterals  Ltd.,

808  to   810,   Kerala   Industrial   Estate,   Near   Bavla,   Dist.   Ahmedabad-382220

(hereinafter     referred     to     as    `appe//ar)f')     against     Order     in     Original     No.

03/AC/Dem/2020-21/BK   dated   23.09.2020   (hereinafter   referred   to   as   `fhe

/mpugnec/  orc/er?   passed   by   the   Assistant   Commlssioner,   CGST   &   Central

Excise,   Division-V,   Commissionerate:Ahmedabad-North   (hereinafter  referred

to  as `the  adjudicating  authorityr).

2.          Facts   of  the   case,   in   brief,   are   that   the   appellant   is   engaged   in   the

manufacturing   of   P   &   P   Medicines   falling    under   Chapter   30   of   the    First

Schedule   to   the   Central   Excise   Tariff   Act,    1985   and   was   holding   Central

Excise  Registration  No.  AACCS6806PXM001.

2.1       The  appellant  was   also   engaged   in   export  of  excisable  goods.   During

the  period  from  April,  2013  to  July,  2014,  the  appellant  had  procured  certain

raw  materials  and   packing   materials  (as  det:ails  mentioned   at  Para-2  of  t:he

impugned   order)   for   manufacture   of  excisable   goods   intended   for   export,

without  payment  of  duty   under  the   provisions  of  Notification   No.   43/2001-

CE(NT),    as    amended.    On    scrutiny    of   t:he    quarterly    return    filed    by    the

appellant  for  the   quarter  ending   June,   2016,   in   terms   of  the   provisions   of

Rule  5  of the  Central  Excise  (Removal  of  Goods  at  Concessional  Rate  of  Duty

for  manufacture  of  Excisable   Goods)   Rules,   2001,   it  was  observed   that  the

appellant  had  failed  to  indicate  that  the  goods  procured  without  payment  of

duty,   have   been   used   for  the   intended   purpose   i.e.   in   the   manufacture   of

excisable    goods    meant    for    export    as    envisaged    under    Notification    No.

43/2001-CE(NT).    Accordingly,    a     Show    Cause    Notice    was    Issued     under

F.No.     Ill/DSCN/Swiss     Parenterals/16-17/860    dated     22.03.2018     to    the

appellant  demanding  Central  Excise  duty  to  the  tune  of  Rs.  9,08,982/-and  it

was    proposed    to    be    recovered    from    them    by    enforcing    the    8-1    Bond

excecuted    by    them,    for   the    said    duty    free    procurements.    It    was    also

proposed  to   recover  the  interest  under  Section   llAA  of  the   Central   Excise

Act,   1944  and  also  to  impose  penalty  under  the  provisions  of  Rule  25  of  the

Central  Excise  Rules,  2002.

2.2      The      show      cause      notice      issued       under      F.No.       III/DSCN/Swiss

Parenterals/16-17/860    dated    22.03.2018    has    been    adjudlcated    by    the

adjud.lcating   authority  vide  the   impugned   order,   under  which   it  is   held   that
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GAPPL/COM/CEXP/380/2020-Appeal

``the   appellant   has   not   fulfilled   the   conditions   of   Notification    No.   43/2001-

CE(NT),   In   as   much   as,   they   have   falled   to   use   the   raw   materials   for   the

specified    purpose"   and   accordingly,    it   was   ordered   as   brlefly   reproduced

below:

(i)      He  ordered   for  recovery  of  Central   Excise  duty   of  Rs.   9,08,982/-
from  the  appellant,   by  enforcing  the  8+1   Bond  executed   by  them,

under   Section    llA   of   the   Central    Excise   Act,    1944   read    with

Section  174  of  CGST Act,  2017.

(ii)    He  also  ordered  for  recovery  of  Interest  at  the  prescribed   rate  in
terms  of  the  provisions  of  Section   llAA  of  the  Central   Excise  Act,

1944,  read  with  Sectlon  174  of  CGST Act,  2017.

(iil)   Penalty    of   Rs.    4,50,000/-    has    been    imposed    on    the    appellant
under  the  provisions  of  Rule  25  of  the  Central  Excise  Rules,  2002.

®

3.          Being  aggrieved  with  the  impugned  order,  the  appellant  preferred  this

appeal  on  the  grounds,  as  reproduced  in  the  following  paragraphs.

3.1       Violation  of  natural  iustice:-

The   Assistant   Commissioner,    issuing   the   order,    had    not   heard   the

appellant.     This     is     clearly     in     violation     of     principles     of     natural     justice.

Furthermore,  the  last  hearing  notice  was  received  by  the  appellant  after  the

date  of  hearing.  This  was  communicated  to  the  department  and  despite  such

clear   communication,   no   hearing   was   given.   This   is   clearly   in   violation   of

natural  justice.

The    impugned    order    has    relied    on    report    dated     12.09.2016,    as

mentioned  in  Para-12  of  the  impugned  order,  however  no  copy  of  the  report

was  given  to  the  appellant.  At  the  same  time,  there  was  specific  reporting  by

Range  Superintendent  under  letter  dated   17.09.2019   but  no  notice  is  taken

of the  letter.

3.2       Submissionson  merit:-

The   bond   wise   detailed   submissions   made   by   the   appellant   have   not   been

taken   into   consideration.   It   appears   that   all   eight   bonds,   quarterly   return

ending  on  June,  2016  are  incorrect.  The  correct  position  of quarter  wise  is  as

under:

(i)  Bond    No.    DLK-V/Swiss/25/13-14/1897    dated    16.04.2013    (Packinq

Materials-Total  Ot:v.  3996000  Nos.)

Page  5  of  18
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The  appellant   had   submitted   revlsed   (corrected)   consumptlon   report

as  prescribed  format  as  well  as  quarter  wise  consumption  summary.

As  per  the  report,   the  total   quantity  consumed   upto   February,   2016

is  3991950,  leaving  closing  balance  of  4050  nos.

The  appellant  had  cleared  the  finished  goods,  manufactured  from  the

quantity  procured   under  Notificatlon   No.   43/2001-CE(NT),   for  export

under  ARE-1  instead  of ARE-2.

The   ultimate   objective   of   the   said    notiflcation    is   that   the   flnlshed

goods   must   be   exported,   and   flnlshed   goods,   is   ln   fact   exported   in

the   present   case.   The   proof  of  exports   were   also   submitted   to   the

Range   Office.   Thus,   use   of  ARE-1   inst:ead   of  ARE-2   was   procedural

mistake.

The    appellant    has    consumed    some    quantity    of    purchase    under

Invoice    No.    187/27.05.2013,    for   domestic    purpose    and    the    duty

alongwith   interest  in   respect  of  the  same   has   been   pa.id   by   Challan

No.19052400460358  dated  23.05.2019.

(ii)    Bond    No.    DLK-V/Swiss/47/13-14/2548    dated    27.05.2013    (Packing.

Materials-Total  Otv.1969000  Nos.)

The   appellant   had   consumed   total   1955360   nos.   during   the   period

upto  September,   2013,   leaving  closing   balance  of   13640   nos.   which

is  reflected  in  quarterly  return  for the  period  upto  June,  2016.

Further,  the  quantity  of  13640  nos.   is  destroyed  on   30.06.2017  wlth

payment    of    duty    of    Rs.     8864     under    Invoice     No.     119     dated
30.06.2017.

(iii)   Bond        I\lo.        DLK-V/129/13-14/750       clatecl        14.02.2013       (Packing

Materials-Total  Otv.   5441300  Nos.)

The  appellant  had   submitted   fresh   consumption   report,   according   to

which  they  consumed   5438550   nos.   upto  the   mont:h   of  September,

2014.   Thereafter,   closing   balance   of  2750   nos.   is   consumed   during

the   quarter   from   Oct   to   December,   2015   for   exports,   which   were

exported  under ARE-1  No.150/28.12.2015.

(iv)   Bond    No.    DLK-V/Swiss/147/13-14/7586    dated    25.03.2014    (Vials-

Total .  344600  Nos.

The  appellant  had   submitted  fresh  consumption   report,   according   to

which,    the    quantity    of    344600    nos.    have    been    consumed    upto

October,  2014.
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Out  of  total   quantity  of  344600,   the  appellant  had   consumed   24200

nos.     of     vi.als     (which     were     received     under     Excise     Involce     No.

4270/29.03.2014) for  domestic ose.  The appellant  had  paid  duty

of   Rs.    1690/-   alongwith    interest   of   Rs.    1468/-   (upto   31.05.2019)

under  Challan  No.19052400460358  dated  23.05.2019.

(v)

(vi)

Bond   No.    DLK-V Swiss 13-14 7855   dated 25.03.2014 =I]E-   \
Choline   Chl oride-Tota .  344600  Nos.

The  appellant  has  submitted   fresh   consumption   report,   according   to

which   they  consumed   76.752   Kgs.   during   the   perlod   upto   February,

2016,  Leavinq  closing  balance  of  15.24B_Kqs.  stilllying  in  stojis.

Out  of the  total  consumed  quantity  of  76.752  Kgs.,  the  appellant  had

consumed   1.550   Kgs.   for  domestic  purpose.   The  appellant   had   paid

duty  of  Rs.  2203/-alongwith  interest  of  Rs.   1688/-under  Challan  No.

19052400460358  dated  23.05.2019.

Bond   No.   DLK-V Swiss 13-14 17852  dated 25.03.2014 Packin

Material-Total  Oty.  500000  Nos.)

The  appellant  has  submitted   fresh   consumption   report,   according   to

which  they  consumed  500000  Nos.  during  the  period  upto  November,

2014.

As  per consumption  report,  2  batches  quantity  were  yet  not  exported

and  was  destroyed  as  the  self  life  was  over.  The  appellant  had   paid

duty  of  Rs.  5358/-alongwith  interest  of  Rs.  4730/-under  Challan  No.

19052400460358  dated  23.05.2019.

(vii)  Bond    No.    DLK-V/Swiss/59/13L14/1326    dated    11.07.2014  I_Packjng

Material-Total  Oty.  306000  Nos.)

The  appellant  has  submitted   fresh   consumption   report,   accordlng   to

which   they   consumed    287400    Nos.    during   the    perlod    upto   June,

2015,  leaving  closing  balance  of  18600  nos.  still   lying  in  stock.

(viii)  Bond    No.    DLK-V/Swiss/61/13-14/1328   dated    11.07.2014    (Packing

Material-Total  Otv.   306000  Nos.)

The  appellant  has  submitted  fresh  consumption   report,   according  to

which   they  consumed   305480   Nos.   during   the   period   upto   August,

2015,  leavina  closina  balance  of 4520  nos.
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Further,   as  per  fresh  consumption   report,   2   batches  are  consumed

for  domestic  purpose  and   in   respect  of  which   the  duty  of  Rs.150/-

and    Interest   of   Rs.    107/-    paid    by    Challan    No.    19052400460358

dated   23.05.2019.

3.3          As  regards  penalty:-

Under   the   scheme   of   the    Notification    No.    43/2001-Central    Excise

(NT)     dated     26.06.2001,     the     exemption     from     duty     is     given     to     the

manufacturer    of    such     inputs,     subject    to    condltion     of    the     notlflcatlon.

However,   when   the   breach   of  conditions   happened,   the   duty   liability   would

shift  to  the  receiver  of  the  goods  under  the  said   notification,   In  terms  of  the

provisions  of  Central  Excise  (Removal  of  Goods  at  Concess.ional   Rate  of  Duty

for   Manufacture    of   Exclsable    Goods)    Rules,    2001.    However,    there    ls    no

provision   to   impose   penalty   ln   case   of   breach   of   condltlons   of   said   rules.

Accordingly,  the  penalty  imposed  is  without  any  authority  of  provision.

Further,   the   penalty   imposed   in   the   present   case   under   Rule   25   of

the  Central   Excise   Rules,   2002.   From  the  reading  of  the  said   rule,   it  is  clear

that  it  applies  to  a  manufacturer,  whereas  in  the  present  case,  the  appellant

is  not the  manufact:urer of  impugned  goods  but  they  only  procured  the  goods

as  Inputs  for  them.  Therefore,  Rule  25  is  not  applicable  in  this  case.

4.            The    appellant    was    granted    opportunity    for    personal    hearing    on

12.11.2021  through  video  conferenclng.   Shri  S.  J.  Vyas,  Advocate,  appeared

for   personal   hearing   as   authorised   representative   of  the   appellant.   He   re-

iterat:ed   the   submissions   made   in   Appeal   Memorandum.   He   requested   that

the  matter  be  remanded  back  t:o  the  adjudicating  authority,  as  they  were  not

granted   personal   hearing  and  the  documents,   submitted   by  them  were  not

considered.

5.            I    have   carefully   gone   through   the   facts   of   the   case   available   on

record,  grounds  of  appeal   in  the  Appeal   Memorandum  and  oral  submissions

made  by  the  appellant  at  the  time  of  hearing.  The  Issues  to  be  decided  in  the

present  appeal  are  as  under:

Whether  the  contention  of  the  appellant  as   regards  th.e  `Violation  of

Natural  Justice'  is  correct  or  otherwise?

Whether     the     demand     of     Central      Excise     duty     amounting      to

Rs.    9,08,982/-    confirmed    by    the    ad]udicating    authority,    for    non

fulfillment   of  the   conditions   of  the   Notification   No.   43/2001-CE(NT)
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and   ordered   to   be   recovered   from   the   appellant   by   enforcing   8-1

Bond,   under  Section   llA  of  the  Central   Excise  Act  read   wlth   Section

174   of   CGST   Act,    2017   alongwith    Interest   under   the   provislon   of

Section  llAA  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944  is  correct  or  otherwise?

+       Whether  the  penalty  of  Rs.   4,50,000/-   imposed   under  the  provisions

of  Rule  25  of the  Central  Excise  Rules,  2002  is  correct  or  otherwise7

6.          As   regards   the   issue   of  `Violation   of   Natural   Justice',    it   is   observed

from    Para    6    of   the    impugned    order   that   the    advocate    and    authorized

signatory   had   attended   personal   hearing   on   28.05.2019.   Subsequently,   on

change   of   adjudicating   authority,   opportunities   for   personal   hearing   were

granted   to   the    appellant    by   the   adjudicating    authority   six    times    i.e.    on

17.06.2020,       01.07.2020,       20.07.2020,       28.07.2020,       07.08.2020       and

17.08.2020.  However,  they  did  not  appear  before  the  adjudicating  authority.

6.1       Further,   it   is   observed   that   the   appellant   has   made   submission   that
``t:he  last  hearing  notice  was  received   by  them  after  the  date  of  hearing  and

the    same     was    communicated     to     the     department    and     despite    such

communication,   no  hearing  was  given".   On  going  through  the  copy  of  letter

dated   18.08.2020  submitted  by  the  appellant,  I  find  that  it  was  informed  by

them    to    the    adjudicating    authority    that    the    letter    of    personal    hearing

scheduled   on   07.08.2020   was  received   by  them,   on   10.08.2020.   However,

as  per  the  details  mentioned  in  Para-6  above,  the  appellant  was  also  granted

P.H.    on     17.08.2020    by    the    adjudicating    authority    which    was    also    not

attended   by  the  appellant.  The  appellant  has   neither  made  any  submission

nor  produced  any  documentary  evidences,  as  regards  the  non  att:endance  of

personal  hearing  by  them  on  17.08.2020.

6.2      Accordingly,   as   per  the  facts  on   record,   I   find   that  the   appellant  was

granted  ample  opportunities  for  personal  hearing   in  the  present  case,  which

have  not  been  attended  by  them.   Further,  it  is  also  observed  that  as  per  the

contention  of  the  appellant,  the  copy  of  the  report  dated   12.09.2016  relying
•in   Para-12   of  the   impugned   order  has  not   been   given   to   them.   As   regards

the   said   submission,   I   find   as   per   the   impugned   order   that   the   demand

confirmed  by  the  adjudicating  authority  on  the  basis  that  ``the  appellant  have

failed  to  export  finished   excisable  goods   under  cover  of  ARE-2   and  thereby

contravened   the   provisions  of  Rule   19(2)   of  the  Central   Excise   Rules,   2002

read  wit:h  Notification  No.  43/2001-CE(NT)".  Accordingly,  the  contention  that

the    report   dated    12.09.2016    has    been    relied    upon    by    the    adjudicating
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authority    is    factually    incorrect.    In    view    of    t:he    above,     I    find    that    the

contentions    made    by    the    appellant    as    regards    the    `violatlon    of    natural

].ustice'  do  not  contain  any  merit.

7.         As   regards   the   merits   of   the   demand   confirmed   and   ordered   to   be

recovered  by  the  adjudicating  authority  by  enforcing  the  8-1   Bond  executed

by    the    appellant,    it    is    observed    that    the    appellant    had    procured    raw

materlals/packing   materials  (as  per  the  details  mentioned   in  table  at  Para-3

of  the  impugned  order),  availlng  the  benefit  of  exemption   under  Notification

No.   43/2001-CE(NT)   dated   26.06.2001.   The   said   Notification   No.   43/2001-

CE(NT)  dated  26.06.2001,  reads  as  under:

``G.S.R.   In   exercise  of  the   powers  conferred   by  of  sub-rule   (3)   read   wlth

sub-rule   (2)   of   rule   19   of  the   Central   Excise   (No.    2)   Rules,    2001,   the
Central    Board    of   Excise   and    Customs    hereby    notifies   the    conditions,
safeguards   and    procedures   for   procurement   of   the    excisable   without
payment  of  duty  for  the  purpose  of  use  in  the  manufacture  or  processing
of  export  goods  and  their  exportation  out  of  India,  to  any  country  except
Nepal  and  Bhutan,  namely   :-

(i)     the   manufacturer   or  the   processor   Intending   to   avail   benefit   of
thls   notification   shall   register   himself  under  rule  9   of  the   Central
Excise  (No.   2)  Rules,  2001;

(ii)    provlsions      of      the      Central      Exclse      (Removal      of      Goods      at
Concessional   Rate   of   Duty   for   Manufacture   of   Exclsable   Goods)
Rules,  2002  shall  be  followed,  mutatis  mutandis;

(lii)  the  manufacturer  or  processor  shall,  while  filing  declaration  under
the   Central   Excise   (Removal   of   Goods   at   Concesslonal   Rate   of
Duty    for    Manufacture    of    Excisable    Goods)    Rules,    2001,    also
declare   ratio   of   Input   and   output   and   rate   of   duty   payable   on
excisable  goods  to  be  procured  without  payment  of duty.

(iv)  the    Assistant    Commissioner   of   Central    Excise    or    the    Deputy
Commissioner  of  Central   Excise   shall   also   verify  the   correctness
of  the   ratio  of  input  and   output  and   other  particulars   mentioned
in   the  declaration   filed   before  commencement  of  export  of  such
goods.   He  may,  if  necessary,  call  for  samples  of  finished  goods  or
inspect  such  goods  in  the  factory  of  manufacture  for  verifying  the
declarations.   He  shall,  after  being  satisfied   about  the  correctness
of     declarations,     countersign     the     application     in     the     manner
specified  in  the  Central   Excise  (Removal  of  Goods  at  Concessional
Rate  of  Duty  for  Manufacturer  of  Excisable  Goods)  Rules,  2001,

(v)   The  manufacturer  or  processor  may  remove  the  excisable  goods
so  received  as  such  or  after  these  have  been   partially  processed
during  the  course  of  manufacture  or  processing  of  finished  goods
to  a  place  outside  the  factory  -

(a)   for   the   purpose   of  test,   repairs,   refining,    reconditioning   or
carrying      out     any      other     operation      necessary      for     the
manufacture   or  processing   of  the   finished   goods   and   return
the  same  to  his  factory  without  payment  of  duty  for  further
use   in   the   manufacture   or   processing   of   finished   goods   or
remove    the    same    without    payment    of   duty    in    bond    for
export,   provided  that  the  waste,   if  any,   arising   in  the  course
of  such   operation   is   also   returned   to  the   said   factory   of  the
manufacture  or  processing;   or

(b)   for    the    purpose    of    manufacture    of    intermediat:e    products
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necessary    for    the    manufacture    of    processing    of    flnished
goods    and    return    the    said    lntermedlate    products    to    hls
factory  for  further  use   in   the   manufacture   or   processing   of
finished  goods  without  payment  of duty  or  remove  the  same,
without   payment   of  duty   ln   bond   for   export,   provided   that
the   waste,   If  any,   arislng   ln   the   course   of  such   operation   ls
also   returned   to   the   factory   of   manufacturer   or   processor,
and

(c)    any  waste  arising   from  the  processlng   of  the  excisable  goods
may   be   removed   on   payment  of  approprlate   duty   as  if  such
waste  is  manufactured  in  the  factory  of  the  manufacturer  or
processor;

` v I ' ;;:g:::si:::::£=::::::i:::::=:QJ;;::;:a::=Q;;:==iEi
Ministry    of   Finance    (Department    of   Revenue)    Notlflcatlon    No.
40/2001-Central     Excise    (N.T.)    dated    26th    June,    2001    or    ln
Notification   No.   42/2001-Central   Excise   dated   26t:h   June,   2001
shall  be  followed."

7.1                     As   regards  the  consumption   of  raw   material  &   packing   material

•           procured   by  the  appellant,   availing   the   benefit  of  Notification   No    43/2001-

CE(NT)    dated    26.06.2001,    it    is    observed    as    per   .the    cont:ention    of   the

appellant   as   mentioned   in   Para-3.2   above,   that  ``the   appellant   had   cleared

t:he    finished     goods,     manufactured     from     the    quantity     procured     under

Notification   No.   43/2001-CE(NT),   for  export   under  ARE-1   Inst:ead   of  ARE-2.

The  ultimat:e  objective  of the  said  notification  is  that  the  finished  goods  must

be  exported,  and  finished  goods,  is  in  fact  exported  in  the  present  case.  The

proof  of  exports  was  also  submitted  to  the  Range  Office.  Thus,  use  of  ARE-1

instead  of ARE-2  was  procedural  mistake."  However,  I  find  that  the  condition

no.   (vi)  of  the  said   Notification   No.   43/2001-CE  (NT)  clearly  states  that  "thf

qoods   shall    be   exported    on    the   aDDlication    in    Form    A,R.E    2    specified    in    the

•          Annexure   and   the    procedures   specifled    in    Mlnistry   of   Finance    (Department   of
Revenue)   Notificatlon   No.   40/2001-Central   Excise   (N.T.)   dated   26th   June,   2001   or

in  Notification  No.  42/2001-Central  Excise  dated  26th  June,  2001  shall  be  followed."

7.2                       Further,   I  find  that  vide  Not:ification   No.10/2004  -Central   Excise

(N.T)  dated   02.06.2004,   the   provisions  of  Notificatlon   No.   43/2001-CE   (NT)

has  been  amended,  as  reproduced  hereunder:

In  exercise  of  the  powers  conferred  by  sub-rule  (3),   read  with  sub-
rule  (2)   of  rule   19  of  the  Central   Excise   Rules,   2002,   the  Central   Board   of
Excise  and  Customs  hereby  makes  the  following  further  amendments  in  the
notlfication  of  the  Ministry  of  Finance  (Department  of  Revenue)  No.43/2001-
Central  Excise  (N.T.)  dated  the  26th  June,  2001,  namely:-

In  the  said  notification,-

(a)             for   paragraph   (vi),    the   followlng    paragraph    shall    be   substltuted,
namely:-
"(vi)        The goods shall  be exported  on the application.In  Form  ARE-2
specified  in  the  Annexure  and  tne  Procedures  speclfled  ln  the  Mlnlstry  of

ce   (Department   of   Revenue)    Notlfication    No.42/2001-Central    Excise
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(N.T.),   dated   the   26th  June,   2001
2001,  shall  be  followed,";

(b)               after   Explanation    I,    the
namely,-

(vide   G.S.R.471(E),   dated   the   26th  June,

following    Explanatlon    shall    t)e    Inserted,

"Explanatlon    11.    For    the    removal    of   doubt,    ILL±s_

mni2ruu_tas±!ured   or   Drocessed   using the   excisablf=

a)vment  of  duty  under  this  notiflca±j!2D±s_hall  be  \
1)  of  rule  19  of  th_e_Central  Excise  Rules,  2002."

clarified that   the

in  terms  of  sLj b-rule

The   provisions   of   Rule   18   as   well   as   Rule   19   of   the   Central   Excise   Rules,

2002  are  also  reproduced  hereunder:-

:        ,.:_i.           :-:_,     L±-i,i:`    `2t      :i"_;,I

Where  any  goods  are  exported,  the  Central  Government  may,  by  notificatlon,

grant  rebate  of  duty   paid  on  such  exclsable  goods  or  duty  pald   on   materlals
used  in  the  manufacture  or  processing  of  such  goods  and  the  rebate  shall  be
subject    to    such    conditions    or    limitations,    if   any,    and    fulfllment    of    such

procedure,  as  may  be  specified  in  the  notification.

Explanation.   -"Export"   Includes   goods   shipped   as   provlslon   or   stores   for
use   on   board   a   ship   proceeding   to   a   foreign   port   or   supplled   to   a   foreign

going  aircraft.

?:     it              , i)_,_t_\.I_i-,   i,        r

(i)   Any   excisable   goods   mav   be   exDorted   without   Daymen!uei±±±±}£   from   a
factory  of  the  producer  or  the  manufacturer  or  the  warehouse  or  any  other
premises,  as  may  be  approved  by  the  Commissioner.

y  material  may  be  removed  without  payment  of  duty  from  a  factory  of
roducer  or  the   manufacturer  or  the  warehouse  or  any  ot:her  premises,
se   in   the   manufacture   or  processing   of  goods   which   are   exported,   as

may                   be                   approved                   by                   the                   Commissioner.
(3)   The   export   under  sub-rule   (1)   or   sub-rule   (2)   shall   be   sub].ect   to   such
conditions,   safeguards  and   procedure  as   may  be  specified   by   notification   by
the  Board.

7.3       Further,  on  going  through  the  formats  for  ARE-1  and  ARE-2  for  export,

it  is  observed  that  when  the  raw  materials  and/or  packing  material  procured,

availing  the  benefit  of  exemption   under  Notification   No.   43/2001-CE(NT)  on

the   grounds   that   the   same   would   be   used   in   the   manufacture   of  finished

goods  and  such  finished  goods  would  be  exported,  the  ARE-2  format  contain

certain  specific  details  which  plays  the  role  of  both,  the  document  for  export

and   also   a   declaration   of  using   the   excise   free   input   goods.   However,   the

ARE-1   format  have  no  such   prerequisites,   so  as  to  establish   the  correlation

between   the   finished   goods   being   exported   and   the   raw   material/packing

material   used   therein.    Further,   it   is   also   observed   that   the   format   ARE-2

having   certain   declarations   which   also   barring   the   benefit   of   some   of   the

export   incentive   schemes   like   Drawback   etc.   Accordingly,    I   find   that   t:he

conditions   of  the   Notification   No.   43/2001-CE   (NT),   as   amended,   that   the

finished  goods  shall   be  exported  under  the  cover  of  `ARE-2'  and  in  terms  of

sub-rule   (1)   of  Rule   19   of  the  Central   Excise   Rules,   2002   and   also,   the

n  of  Rule  5  of Central  Excise  (Removal  of  Goods  at  Concessional  Rate
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of     Duty     for     Manufacture     of     Exclsable     Goods)     Rules,     2001     that     the

manufacturer  shall  submlt  a   monthly   return  in   Return  at  Annexure-II   to  the

said  Assistant  Commissioner  or  Deputy  Commlssioner  have  been  prescribed

so  as  to  enable  such  Competent  Officer  to  verify  and  ensure  that  the  goods

received,  availing  exemption,  are  used  by  the  manufacturer  for  the  intended

purpose    and    no    undue    benefit   of   any    export    Incentive    scheme    availed

simultaneously.

7.4       Further,   I   also   find   as   per  the   facts   mentioned   in   copy   of  the   letter

dated  16.03.2020  submitted  by  the  appellant  to  the  adjudicating  authority  at

the  relevant  time,  that  the  appellant  themselves  submitted  as,  ``Here  in  our

case   we    have    consume    almost    material    to    manufacture    excisable   finish

goods  and  exported   under  ARE-1   instead  of  ARE-2.   While  exporting  the  said

goods  in  some  cases  we  have  cleared  the  goods UNDER  CLAIM   FOR   REBATE

•             AND   IN   SOME   CASES   UNDER   CT-1   (under   Bond)   and   some   quantity

Accordingly,   I  find  that  the  exports   made   by  the  appellant  in   certam   cases

are  clearly   in   violat:ion   of  the   condition   of  Notification   No.   43/2001-CE   (NT),

as    amended    vide    Notification    No.    10/2004    -    Central    Excise    (N.T)  dated

02.06.2004  read  with  Rule  19  of the  Central  Excise  Rules,  2002.

7.5       I    also    find    that    the    Hon'ble    CESTAT,    Ahmedabad    in    the    case    of

Commissioner  of  Central   Excise   &  S.Tax,   Vapi   Versus   KLJ   Plasticizers   [2017

(353)  ELT  366  (Tri,  Ahmd.)  held  that:

®

"4.4     CESTAT  Mumbai   in  the  case  of  Jridof//  Cherr7/ca/  Co.   v.   CCE,   Mumba/  -

2{2Q|{±E9)  E.L.T.  44L3  (Tri.-Mum.)  /.r)ter a//.a  observes  as  follows   :-
"5 .....  The  goods  in  questlon  are  subject  to  excise  levy  under  the

law     of    the     land.     The     Central     Government,     under     delegated
legislation,   makes   rules  and   issues   notifications  granting   exemption
from  such   levy  in  suitable  cases;   and   in  the  public  Interest,  subject
to    such    conditions    and    procedural    safeguards    as    are    deemed
appropriate  in  each  case.  These  need  to  be  followed   by  tax  officials
as   well    as   the   assessees   for   ensuring   orderly   tax   collectlon    and

grant   of  exemption.   It   cannot   be   left   t:o   the   whims   and   fancies   of
individual  tax  officials  to  determine  in  each  case  which   are  essential
conditions  and  which  are  not.  Slmilarly  lt  cannot  be  left  to  the  choice
of  the  assesses  as  to  which   conditions  they  can   Ignore   and  yc>t  get
the   exemptlon.   Such   a   state   of  affairs,   if  allowed   by   this  Tribunal,
would  lead  to  a  state  of  chaos  in  tax  administration.  Once    the  Govt.
in     its     wisdom      lays     down     certain     conditions     for     avaHing     an
exemption,    the     same     must    be     sat:isfied     /n     fofo    to    get    that
exemption.  The  assessee  has  a   choice   not  to  follow  the   condltlons,
in  which  case  he  must  pay  the  full  levy  as  authorised  under  the  law
without  claiming  the  exemption.   He  may  even  challenge  the  v/res  of
the    conditions    before    an    appropriate    court,    but   so    long    as    the
conditions  remain   unchallenged,  those  must  be  necessarlly  satisfied
before  the  tax  officials  can  allow  such  conditional  exemption."

4.5     Thus,   in   the   case   of  Jnc/of//   Cherr7tca/   Co.,   the   CESTAT   holds   that   the
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assessee   has   no   choice   but   to   follow   the   condition(s)   given   in   the   rules   and
the    notlficatlon.    In   the    present   case,    when   the   condit\ons    have    not   been
fulfilled,     necessary     consequences    are    to     be    faced     by    the     Respondent-
Assessee.

4,6     FiJrther,   the   Hon'ble   Supreme   Court   in   the   case   of   CCE,   A//ahabad   v.
G/.in/.  f//arr7encs  Ltd.   -2Qfl5Jff±|_E±T_~|4_5   (S.C.)   /nfer  a//.a   holds  that  the
condition(s)   of  the   notification   cannot   be   ignored.   Consequently,   the   present
respondent-assessee   ls   liable  to   make   payment  of  Central   Excise   duty   when
the  conditlon(s)  of  Notification   No.   44/2001-C.E.   (N.T.)   (supra)   have   not  been
followed.   Hence,  the   Impugned   Order-in-Appeal   is   set  aside   and   the   demand
of   Central    Excise    duty    of    Rs.    21,60,969/-    along    wlth    interest    ls    hereby
confirmed.    However,    in   view   of   the   overall   fact:s   and   circumst:ances   of   the
case,   the   penalty   of   Rs.    21   lakhs   Imposed   under   Rule   25   of   Central   Exclse
Rules,   2002  on  the  respondent-assessee  by  the  010  passed  by  the  Additional
Commlssioner  of  Central   Exclse   ls   hereby   reduced   to   Rs.   2,16,096/-(Rupees
Two    lakh,    Sixteen   Thousands   and    Nlnety    Slx    Only),    whlch    is    loo/o    of   the
Central  Excise  duty  confirmed  against  the  respondent-assessee."

7.6       Further,   I  also  find  that  Hon'ble  High   Court  of  Madras   in   case  of  Irbaz

Shoe   Co.   Versus   Commr.   of   C.Ex.,   and   Central   Tax,   Chennai   [2019   (365)

ELT  263  (Mad.)]  held  that:
``20.     Conditions   have   been   laid   ln   the   Notmcation   to   ensure   that  only   such

goods  are  exempted  from   duty  which   are   actually   exported.   The  authorlties
have  to  satisfy  themselves  of the  claim  for  exemption  and  lt  is  only  after  such
satisfaction  by  the  authorltles  that  the  manufacturer  or  processor  can  remove
the  exclsable  goods  to  a  place  outside  the  factory  in  order  to  avail  the  benefit
of  exemption  from  paying  excise  duty.

21.     In   the   present  case,   the   appellant  was   not   registered   under   Rule   9   of
the   Central    Excise    Rules,    2001.    The    appellant    has    also    not   informed    the
department  about  the   clearance   of  the   goods.   Complete   non-observance   of
procedure   cannot  be  sald  to   be   a   mere   procedural   lapse.   The  appellant  has
not  fulfilled  any  of  the  cond.itions,   Merely  stating  that  they   have   not  paid  the
Central   Excise   Duty   as   they   felt  that  they   would   be   used   by   M/s,   Metro   &
Metro  for  export  purposes  would  not  be  sufficient.  The  authorltles  have  to  get
satisfied  that  the  goods  cleared   were  the  one,   which   were   actually   used   for
export.

22.     It  is  well   settled  that  the   stringency  and  the   mandatory   nature   of  any
not.lfication   .is   decided   on   the   basis   of  the   purpose   lt   seeks   to   achieve.   The

purpose   of  Notification   No.   43   of  2001,   dated   26-6-2001   is   to   ensure   that
excise  duty  should  not  be  evaded  under  the  garb  of  export  sales.  The  Hon`ble~dr;;::;:  -i;st:r:   .i-+   Indian    Aluminium    Com_p_a~ny:!imitsd    v.  _I,!a`r=    !u~:icnl~P_a!

Corporaf/on  reported  in   1992  Supp  (1)  SCC  480   In   Paragraph   No.   6  at  Page
No.  488  and  Paragraph  No.  3  at  Page  No.  485,  has  observed  as  under  :-

``6.              .    There   ls   an   understandable   reason   for   the   strlngency   of

the  provlsions.  The  object  of  S.   5(2)  (a)  (Ii)  of  the  Act  and  the  rules
made  thereunder  is  self-evident.   Whlle  they  are  obviously   Intended
to   glve   exemption   to   a   dealer   ln   respect   of   sales   to   reglstered
dealers'  of  specif.led  classes  of  goods,  It  seeks  also  to  prevent  fraud
and  collusion  in  an  attempt  to  evade  tax.  In  the  nature  of  thlngs,   In
vlew  of  innumerable  transactions  that  may  be  entered  into  between
dealers,   it  win   wellnigh   be   Impossible   for  the   taxing   authorltles   to
ascertain    .in    each    case   whether   a    dealer   has   sold    the   specified

goods    t:o    another    for   the    purposes    mentioned    in    the    sectlon.
Therefore,    presumably    to    achieve    the   two-fold    object,    namely,
prevention    of   fraud    and    facHltatlng    admlnistratlve    efficlency,    the
exemption   given   is   made   subject   to   a   condition   that   the   person
clalming    the    exemption    shall    furnish    a    declaratlon    form    ln    the
manner    prescribed    under    the    section      The     llberal    constructlon
suggested    wlll    facilitate    the    commlssion    of   fraud    and    Introduce
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administrative   inconveniences,   both   of  whlch   the   provislons   of  the
said  clause  seek  to  avoid ..,....    "

3   ..,..... The   declaration   contemplated   in   Form   14   Is   to   the   effect
that  the  goods  imported  shall  not  be  used  for  any  other  purpose  for
sale   or   otherwise   etc.    It   can   thus   be   seen   that   an    lncentlve    is
sought  t:o  be  given  to  such  entrepreneurs  by  such  concesslon  lf  the
raw    material    which    is    Imported    is    also    utlllsed    in    the    Industrial
undertaking   without   selling   or   disposing   of   otherwise.   That   being
the     object    a     verification     at    the     relevant    tlme     by     the     octrol
authorities   becomes  very  much   necessary  before  a   concession   can
be  given.   In  the  absence  of  filing  such   a  declaratlon   ln  the  required
Form    14,    there    is    no    opportunlty    for   the    authorltles    to    verify.
Therefore   the   petltloner   Company   has   definltely   failed   to   fulfll   an
important  obligation   under  the  law  though   procedural.  The  Learned
Counsel,   however,   submitted   that   even   now   the   authorlties   can
verify   the   necessary   records   which   are   audlted   and   submltted   to
the   authorities   and   find   out   whether  the   material   was   used   in   its
own   undertaking   or   not.   We   do   not   think   we   can   accede   to   this
contention.  Having  failed  to  file  the  necessary  declaration  he  cannot
now   turnaround   and   ask   t:he   authorities  to   make   a   verification   of
some   records.   The   verification   at  the   time   when   the   raw   material
was   still   there   is   entirely   different  from   a   verification   at   a   belated
stage  after  it  has  ceased  to  be  there.   May  be  t:hat  the  raw-material
was  used   in  the  industrial   undertaking   as  claimed   by  the  petitioner
Company   or   it   may   not   be.    In   any   event   the   failure   to   file   the
necessary   declaration   has   necessarlly   prevented   the   authorltles   to
have  a  proper  verlflcatlon."

The  Hon'ble  Apex  Court  .In  Kec/arr7afh  JL/fe  ManL/facfurtr)g  Co.   v.   C7-O  reported
in  (1965)  3  SCR  626  at  page  No.  630  has  observed  as  under  .-

It  can   thus   be   seen  that  the  submission   namely  that  the  dealer,
even    without   filing    a    declaration,    can    later    prove    his    case    by

producing  other  evidence,   is  also  re].ected.  This   ratio  applies  on   all
fours  to  the  case  before  us.   As  already  ment:ioned  the  concession
can   be   granted   only   if  the   raw   material   is   used   in   the   Industrial
undertaking   seeking   such   concession.   For  that   a   verification   was
necessary  and  that  is  why  in  the  rule   it:self  it  is   mentioned  that  a
declaration    has    to    be    filed    in    Form     14    facilitating    verification.
Failure     to     file     the     same     would     automatically     disentitle     the
Company  from  claiming  any  such  concession.

23.     The  Learned  Counsel  appearing  for  the  appellant  has  placed  reliance  on
a   Judgment   dated   12-6-2017   passed   by   the   Dlvlsion   Bench   of  this   Court   ln
C.M.A.   No.   3044   of  2011   [
observed  `as  under  :-

2017 E   L.T    45 (Mad.)],   wherein,   this   Court

I;h::s£E!:c:a:s:irFsi#ht;:tsh:esTse::wa:::a[f:#t:?:i,o:sanuc:tes[£o::,:na!o|#;t
always    below    the    monetary    limit   fixed    for   clearances    qua
Units-,    it    never   had    an    occasion    to    make    any    dlsclosure
classification   list.
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Su
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1944  Act.   Mere  non
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t.on    ls   framed,    t:he
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24.     The   ratio   of  the   said  judgment,   cannot   be   applied   to   the   facts   of  the
case  for  availing  benefit  of  Rule   19  of  the  Central   Excise  Rule.  The  purpose  of
Notlflcation  No.  43  of  2001,  dated  26th  June,  2001,  is  to  ensure  preventlon  of
evasion  of  duty  under  the  garb  of  export  sales.   Keeping  the  purpose  in  mind,
it  is   not  sufficient  for  a   manufacture  to   come   up   and   say   that  all  the  goods
manufactured  by  hlm  have  been  exported  and  therefore,   he  is  entltled  to  the
benefit   of   Rule   19   of  Central   Excise   Rules.   If  such   a   view   is   taken   that   the
conditlons   prescribed   in   Notiflcatlon   No.   43   of   2001,   Is   only   procedural   then
the  entlre  purpose  of  issuing  the  said  Notificatlon,  would  be  defeated."

7.7       In    the    present   case,    it    is    observed    as    per   the    details    submitted

alongwith    the    appeal    memorandum    that    in    all    the    cases,    wherein    the

appellant   claimed   that   the   raw   material/packing   material    procured    under

Not:ification    No.    43/2001-CE(NT)    have    been    used    ln    the    manufacture    of

finished  goods  and  such  goods  have  been  exported,  such  exports  have  been

made   under  the  cover  of  the  ARE-1   only,   and   not   under  ARE-2   as   per  the

condition   of   the   said    Notification.    Further,    the   said    facts    have    not   been

disputed  by  the  appellant  at  any  point  of  time.

7.8       Accordingly,   in   view   of  the   discussion   made   in   Para-7.1   to   Para-7.4

above    and    respectfully    following    the    judgment    of    Hon'ble    Tribunal    (as

discussed  in  Para-7.5  above)  and  also  of  Hon'ble  High  Court  (as  discussed  in

Para-7.6    above),    I    find    that    the    contention    of   the    appellant    that    ``the

condition   of  Notification   No.   43/2001-CE   (NT)   as   regards  t:he   exports  to   be

made  under  t:he  cover  of  ARE-2  is  of  a  procedural  nature  only  and  since  the

finished   goods   have   been   exported   under  `ARE-1',   it   can   be   considered   as

fulfillment    of    the     conditions    of    Notification     No.     43/2001-CE(NT)     dated

26.06.2001,  as  amended",  is  not  legally  sustainable

8.       Further,   I  find  as  per  the  contention   made  by  the  appellant  as  per  the

details  mentioned  in  Para-3.2  above,  that:

(i)      In   certain   cases,   the   appellant   had   already   paid   duty   alongwith
interest    wherein    some    quantity    of    the    raw    material/packing

material    either    have    been    used    for   finished    goods    cleared    in

domestic  market or destroyed.

(ii)    In    certain    cases,    the    closing    balance    of    the    respective    raw
material  or  packing   material,   which  was   procure  duty  free,   is  still

lying   in  stock.

(iil)   In   certain   cases,    the   quantity   of   raw   materlal/packlng    material

procured   is  less  than  the  same  mentioned   ln  their  appllcatlon  and
the  relevant  bond  executed  for  the  same.
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As   regards   the   said   contentions,    I   flnd   that   it   would    be   proper   to

remand  back  the  matter  to  the  adjudicating  authority  to  verlfy  the  said  facts

submitted   by  the  appellant,   to  examine  the  said  aspects  and   accordlngly,  to

re-quantify  the   demand   confirmed   against  the   appellant  vide  t:he   Impugned

order,  after  following  the  principles  of  natural  justice.

Further,   as   regards   the   contention   of  the   appellant   in   respect  of  the

penalty  imposed   under  Rule  25  of  the  Central   Excise  Rules,   2002,  I  find  that
since    the    impugned    order    is    being    remanded    back    to    the    adjudicating

authority  to   decide   it  afresh,   as   discussed   in   above,   the   contention   of  the

appellant   against   the   penalty   may   also   be   examined   by   the   adjudicating

authority  during  denovo  proceedings  and  decide  it  accordingly.

9.          On     careful      consideration      of     the      relevant     legal      provisions     and

submission  made  by  the  appellant,  I  pass  the  Order  as  below:

(i)      I  find  that  the  contentions  of  the  appellant,  as  discussed  in  Para-6.2
and    Para-7.8   above,   are   not   legally   sustainable.    However,   I   find

merit   in   the   contentions   of  the   appellant   as   mentioned   in   Para-8

above  and  accordingly,   the   impugned  order  is  set  aside  by  way  of

remanding    it   back   to   the   adjudicating    authority   for   the    limited

purpose,   to  decide   it  afresh   after  verifying   the  facts  and   examine
the  said   contentions  of  the  appellant  as  discussed   in   Para-8  above

and   re-quantification   of   the   demand   accordingly   and   also   to   re-

exam.ine   the   issue   of  penalty   imposed   on   the   appellant,   following

the  principle  of  natural  justice.

10.       The  appeal  filed  by  the  appellant  stands  disposed  off  in  above  terms.

EE
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The  Pr.  Chief  Commissioner,  CGST  and  Central  Excise,  Ahmedabad.
The              Commissioner,              CGST              and              Central              Exclse,
Commissionerate:Ahmedabad-North.
The   Deputy  /Asstt.   Commlssioner,   Central   GST,   Division-V   (Dholka),
Commissionerate:Ahmedabad-North.
The       Deputy/Asstt.       Commissioner       (Systems),       Central       Excise,
Commissionerate:Ahmedabad-North.
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